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THS 1CAT TO PUT A GBEfDSTOKE TS

Obdeb. Every grindstone should run
aa true at the periphery as the face of a
millstone, or it will be impossible to
grind any edge tool to a complete edge
for whetting. The face of the periphery
of a good stone should always be a trifle
circular, and never hollowing. Now,
then, if a stone wabbles from right to
left, or bobs np and down only a frac-

tion of an inch in several places, the
first thing will be to turn off the acef
of the periphery true. If the stone is
not hung about as true as it can be, let
it be rehnng. In some instances, a
stone is worn off half an inch or more
on one side of the eye than on the oppo-
site side. When this is the case, let the
journal be secured near one side of the
eye. The stone should then be supported
by a strong frame that will not spring
when the periphery is being turned off.
It is not necessary to incur the great
expense of an iron journal with polished
bearings and friction rollers, unless one
desires to drive the stone with a treadle.
Six years ago the writer dressed out an
oak journal just large enough to be
driven into the eye of a grindstone,
turned two bearings two inches in dia-
meter, which were fitted to wooden
boxes bushed with pieces of an old boot,
and a wooden crank was fitted to the
journal. A leathern cover over each
bearing prevented grit from dropping
where any of it would come in contact
with the bearings. That stone has run
seven years ; and the bearings are not
worn of an inch smaller
than they measured when the jonrjal
was fitted np in the turning lathe. What-
ever may be the material of which the
bearings are made, they shonld fit the
boxes so neatly, that there will be no
perceptible play or work either endways
or sideways. When the stone is secured
to the frame where it is to be used, let
a man stand on a plank over the top of
tbe stone, but close to the periphery,
and with a nail-ro- the back of an old
scythe, or a piece of wire one-four- th of
an inch in diameter, turn off the peri-
phery true. A small rod of soft iron
will cut away a larger shaving than a
steel instrument. At the manufactories
of grindstones tbe turners procure large
bars of the softest iron, have one eud
drawn out as small as a lady's little
finger, then the end is bent upward so
as to stand in a position for gouging.
With such a rude instrument, a turner
of grindstones will cut a groove through
a stone in less than five minutes. When
turning off a very uneven periphery, let
three or four creases be gouged out

- until the lowed depression is reached ;

then let the ridges be dressed off with
a small and sharp cold chisel ; and
always work from the right or left side
towards the middle of the periphery.
Otherwise, large chips may le cletiVeJ
from the corners of the stone, which
should be ke t flush and true. Now,
that the periphery is turned ofT true, let
the drawing kbile, the broad-ax- e and
other larger tools be ground first ; and
aim always to keep the periphery a trifle
higher in the middle, by holding large
tools near the side, rather than in the
middle. When one is grinding small
tools, it is always more convenient to
hold them near the middle of the peri-
phery. If every bungler is allowed to
grind his meat-a- and pick-a- his grub-ho- e,

and bog-ho- his plow-Bhar- and
bush-hook- s, and everything else on a
grindstone, the periphery will soon be
in Buch an nnevea condition that even a
master mechanic will find it exceedingly
difficult to grind a plane-iro- n or a chisel
at all satisfactorily. The periphery
mnst run true, or the basil of any tool
cannot be ground true.

The foregoing suggestions have been
penned, not for master mechanics, but
for beginners, who will frrind and whet
and whefc and grind their best tools on
some wabbling and bobbing grindstone,
and then wonder and surmise what is
the reason they cannot produce a more
complete cutting edge. Let ns see a
mechanics grindstone, and we will write
out for yon a true mechanical chart of
his controlling attributes of character,
with as much accuracy as a phrenologist
can prepare a correct phrenological chart
of one's phrenological developments.
American Builder.

Cabbage and CAtxirwWEi:.s. Cab-
bage seed for plants, for the late crop
of Fall and Winter cabbage, should be
sown on rich mellow ground before the
middle of May in the Northern and
Western States. When the surface is
made smooth and level, open shallow
drills one foot apart, and in these drills
scatter the seed thickly, and cover by
raking with a wooden rake, drawing the
rake in the line of the drills. It is
always best to sow plenty of seed, twice
as much as will give the needed number
of plants, then if the insects destroy
some, there will be still enough left.
The most reliable kind for field culture
is the true Flat Dutch. It has a short
stock, a large flat and solid heat, and is
of a superior quality for cnliuary pur-
poses. Of the Savoys, the kiud known
as the Drumhead, when true to name
is the best, it grows a large head, with
the leaves very mnch crumpled, and
keeps well through the Winter. Red
Dutch and Cauliflower seed may be
sown at the same time and in tbe same
way. The late Dwarf Erfurt is one of
the most reliable varieties of cauliflowers
for a Fall or Winter crop, when planted
on rich mellow ground.

Wool a Sure Thixo. An Illinoisan,
who doubtless contrasts the profits from
his corn and wheat fields with the wool
his sheep produces, says: '"Wool is a
sure thiug every year, and brings cash

perhaps not much, but will keep
years and years and not spoil if you can
afford to hold. Wool growing requires
but little hired help, and you are free
from these strikes that wheat harvests
will always have. The work is done
when we have pleasant weather and
there is no absolute pressure. Sheep
will increase the fertility of the land,
clear out weeds, briars, dock, every-
thing. Wheat harvest may fiud yon in
the shade. Josh Billings said of flies,
'Darn a fly ;' if he had been a farmer
and raised Aent, he would have said
worse than that."

Biooest not Best. How often when
the monstrous egg has been boiled and
opened the idea has presented itself,
what sort of a rura m i would this egg
have produced had it been left to
undergo its natural course. Would
there have been a quadrupedal chick
to strut its little hour upon the stage of
life, with two heads and four eyes
wherewith to view the strange experi-
ences of life, or what would have re-
sulted ? Lest any too curious in this
way should attempt to solve the problem
and waste their time and egg too, let
them learn that as a rule such eggs are
infertile and do not hatch, and that as
they contain an extra quautity of meat,
the best use to which they can be put
is to cook and eat them.

Douglas MrxirBK for Fowls. A
gentleman of much experience in raising
poultry and who is very successful with
it, informs ns that he attributes the
freedom of his flocks from disease to
the use of this mixture, which is highly
recommended. It is said to act as a
tonic, to guard against roup, and is
very useful when fowls are moulting.
It is made by dissolving lb. of sulphate
of iron into two gallons of water and
adding 1 ounce of sulphuric acid. Put
one teaspoonful of this mixture to each
pint of water in the fowls' fountain.

A New Xork divorce lawyer adve-
rtise: " Hymenial incompatabilities as

apecialty delicately adjusted. Tie
alavery to detain the hand after the
heart hath fled."

Scientific.
Asctejtt Egyptian Mines. Some of

the iron mines anciently worked by the
Egyptians have recently been discovered
anew by English explorers, and search
is to be instituted for other ancient
mines of silver, gold and iron. As the
processes followed in ancient times for
the redaction of ores were very defec-

tive, it is expected that, in the debris
accumulated in the neighborhood of the
mines, an amount of the useful and
precions metals will be found sufficient
to make the working it over again pro-
fitable. At a recent meeting of the
British Society of Antiquaries, mention
was made of the discovery, in the neigh-

borhood of Mount Sinai, of the turquoise
mines of the ancient Egyptians. The
discoverer, an Englishman, observed in
water-cours- of that region, which in
summer are dry, pecn'iar blue stones
which he soon ascertained to be tur-

quoises. This circumstance led to
further research. We are now informed
that, "aided by the friendly tribes he
has taken into his pay, he has dis-
covered the old turquoise mines of the
ancient Egyptians, the rocks that they
worked for the stones, the very xls
they used, and their polishing and
grinding places." The fortuna dis-
coverer has already sent to England
some of the finest turquoises ever seen.

While searching for the turquoise
mines, the same explorer discovered
the ancient lines of fortification sur-
rounding the works, and came upon the
remains of vast iron works, which must
have employed many thousands of
hands. Slag taken from the refuse-heap- s

around these works contains as much
as 53 per cent of iron. The whole sur-
rounding district is well worthy of being
thoroughly explored by the antiquary,
as it contains many hieroglyphic in-

scriptions which would doubtless throw
much light upon the early history of
metullurgy.

Fish akd Tea as Food. The London
Timet sharply controverts the assertion
made by Dr. Edward Smith to the
British association, that fish is rather
a relish than food, and contains little
more nutriment than water. As opposed
to this statement the investigations of
M. Payen are cited, who proves that the
flesh of fish on the average does not
contain more water than fresh bet f, and
has as much solid substance as tbe lat-
ter. For instance, the flesh of salmon
contains 75.70 per cent, of water and
21296 per cent, solid substances, while
beef (muscle) contains 75.88 per cent,
water and 21.12 per cent, solid substan-
ces. The flesh of herring contains still
less water than that of salmon, and even
flat fish are as rich in nitrogenous sub-
stances as the best wheaten flour, weight
for weight. Another statement made
by Dr. Smith that the amount of nutri-
ment contained in an ounce of tea is
infinitesimal is met with the assertion
tha', while tea is no "nutriment" in the
ordinary sense, the individual who takes
tea after his meals feels, without being
able to define it, that tea has a favora-
ble effect upon certain highly important
functions in his body, thai digestion is
accelerated and facilitated, and his
brain work benefited thereby. Though
not nutriment, tea is thus alleged to
possess a renlly higher vnluo in medical
properties of a peculiar kind.

iMrcRE Water. Set a pitcher of ice
water in a room inhabited, and in a few
minutes it will have absorbed nearly all
the perspired gases of tbe room, the air
of which will have become purer but
the water utterly filthy. This depends
on tbe fact that water has the faculty of
condensiug and thereby absorbing
nearly all the gases, which it does with- -
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that there periodic variability in
the size sun. The many startling
revelations science during
ten have prepared the way the
exceptance of even this

ou
the

as to leave room for some possible
doubt on the subject. It seem
that outer of the sun the

seen by ns is gaseous
envelope in state continual aud,
pernaps, periodic such the
diameter the solar ork, measured
by the aid of telescope, is
the region of greatest spot
that tbe belt
not bulge out as does that

on the contrary, the solur
is the longest diameter that

body. The excess the over
eauatorial however, verv
small quantity, may be refened
either to in the to

influence the

Green. Paris green is com--
of is
identical with the

green in the
arts, or is very to it.
consists oxyde
of acid .1.46 per cent;
being most virulent poison. The
green pigment, which sul- -

j

imaw ot cojer, um.
01 other combinations of copper,

ime, &c, is Brunswick creen.
is not so poisonous as

the green. Some years ago Paris
green was to color confectionery

the city beincr
by the "Council Health."
such purposes was

Balloon ascensions the
of have lately

undertaken Faris. The ronaut
Gaston Tissandier states that on re-
cent occasion, after passing through
several layers cloud, bright sunshine
was met with at of fi.SOO
with temperature of about degrees,
Fahrenheit. On

the which were found in
highly electric state, the

decreased to degrees, Fahrenheit,
and the balloon surrounded with

ctjrstals ice.

JlANTTACnTEE OF CHLORATE OF TOT- -

ash. To rot--
on large adopt the following

method : Milk is to
down over bricks, placed in

in contact with
continuous current ot gas.
Chlorate of lime is product.
and, by treating this with

of potash is formed,
purified by crystallization.

Prof. Boettokr suggests servicea-
ble idea for travelers and others.
blotting is saturated-wit-

black, and several are to-
gether thin wanted for

a small is off and cov
with a little dissolved

aniline is writing

Domestic.
Send fob Mother. me 1

enough for nurse and raise
family my own, but now when I'm

old aad expect to have little comfort
here, it is all the time 'Send for
mother !' " And the dear old soul growls
and grumbles, but dresses herself

she can notwithstanding. After
have trotted her off and got her

safely your home, and she flies
around, adminstering rebukes and rem-
edies by you feel It's

now, or soon will be mother's
come.

In sickness, no who is there
or how many doctors quarrel over your
case, wrong, somehow,
till you send for mother. In trouble,
the "first thing you think is to send
for

But this has its ludicrous as well as
its touching aspects. The verdant
young couple, whom baby's extraor-
dinary grimaces and alarming yawns,

threaten the dislocation its
; its wonderful sleep which it

with its eyes half and
no perceptible flutter on its

causing the young to imag-
ine it is dead this time, and to shriek
out, "send for mother" tones an-

guish this young couple, in the light
the experiences which three or four

babies bring, find that they have been
ridiculous, and given mother good
many "trots" for nothing.

Did anybody ever send for mother,
she fal to come unless sickness

or the infirmities age prevented her ?

As when in your childhood those will-
ing feet responded to your call, so they
still do and will continue to do as long
as they are able. And when the sum-
mons which none yet disregarded
though it will a very dark and sad
one for yon, then Qod, too, will send
fur mother.

What Will Ccre. The cry
for rest has always been louder the
cry for food. Not that it is more im-

portant, it is often to get.
The best rest comes from sound sleep.
Of two men or women, otherwise equal,
the one who Bleeps best will be the most
moral, healthy and efficient. Sleep will
do much to cure irritability temper,
peevishness, uneasiness. It will cure
insanity. It will build np and make
strong a weary body. It will do
to cure dyspepsia. It will relieve a
languor and prostration by con-
sumptives. It cure hypochondria.
It will cure headache. It will cure
neuralgia. It will enre broken spirit.
It will cure Borrow. Indeed we might
make a longer list nervous maladies
that it will cure.

cure slef pleasuess, however,
is not so easy, particularly in those who

grave responsibilities. The habit
of sleeping well is one which, broken
for any length is not so
regained. Often an illness treated by
powerful drugs, so deraiigf-- the ner-
vous system that is never sweet
after. Or perhaps long continued
watchfulness produces the same etl'ect
or hard study ; or too much exercise

muscular system, or whisky drink-
ing, tobacco using.

To break np the habit, are required
1. A good clean bed. 2. Sufficient ex-

ercise to produce weariness, and pleas-
ant occupation. 3. Good pure air and
not too warm a room. 4. Freedom
trora too much care. 5. A clear sto-
mach. A clear conscience. 7. Avoid-
ance of stimulants.

to Make Root Beer. A good
root-be- is a desirable thing in tbe
hot davs of not only for slaking
thirst but also because ulility as

beat one egg to froth and add
to the milk ; then stir the latter briskly
into the flour, etc., turn into a buttered
pudding dish and bake half an in
a quick oven.

01 tngar, and ball a teacup of mcltei
j butter. To this add half a teacupf ul ol
wine the same boiling water.
While this cooliug beat to froth
the white of one egg, and then into
the same.

To Make Grees Tickles. A corres
pondent replies to the question "how
to make green pickles," as follows If
hnrtl frrppn Pllinmhpr ninl;l..a arc
wanted, salt down in dry salt, putting a
luyecotsalt in jar, then a layer of

and so on until full. This will
produce pickles as green they can be
made, but it is costly than making

11 you nave biook 10 ieeu 1110 salt
toi il be better than the old process,
Souring may be done in the usual way.
Of course the above process is not cal- -
culated for manufacturers for

Soft Gingerbread. One cup
8welt milk oue f mola adtii.fi r i.,.. : u.
melted in cup of hot water in
wuich teaspoonful of soda has been
dissolved. Add three curs a
iittle ginRer salt Mix all th'ese
ingredients tosrether. an bake in
shallow pan.

Potato Salad. Slice two or three

yolk of two hard boiied egss ; mix with
them nennrr k,iH c!cjr t,-,-!

oil to your taste. Dip into this
preparation the potatoes. Chop fine a
few leaves lettuce, lay potatoes on
top, and pour over them the mixture.

Tlim DoroHxtrs. Take one cup of
sugar and one cup sweet milk,
teaspoonfnls of creaai-of-tarta- r and one
of the latter dissolved in half
cup of hot a little salt aud spice
with nntmeg. Mix with flour until
hard enough to roll, and fry in hot fat.

Homoxt Pcddixo. Prepare for
batter-cakes- , add oue egg each pint,
some whole cinnamon, sugar to suit
taste, and a few raisins, and bake like
rice pudding. A little butter or chopped
suet may added. Serve or cold,
with or without sauce.

CooKiiiS. One heaped enp sugar,
little over half enp butter, two

eggs one-hal- f teaspoon soda and one of
cream tartar, dissolved little hot
water. Spice to suit the taste. Mix
soft and bake in quick oven.

Cookies. 1 enp bntter 2 enps
3 eggs; cup milk or sour

cream ; teaspoon of soda.' Mix soft,
roll thin, and bake quick

Diarrhoea Remedy. A tea made of
the field strawberry Tine and
root, steeped and drank daily. is
harmless. Eat whatever digests welL

out increasing its own bulk. The colder a tonic. This is way make the
water is, the greater its capacity brew : Take spruce

condense and contain these gases. At boughs, black-birc- bark, sarsaiarilla,
ordinary temperature, a pint of water winter-gree- n leaves, sassafras, yellow
will contain pint of carbonic acid dock, and dandelion roots; boil d

several pints of ammonia. This a large kettle, with a handful
capacity is nearly doubled reducing of hops and two quarts of wheat bran,

temperature Hence and two qnarts of molasses. When
water kept in a room is always boiled enough two hours or so strain
unfit for nse, shonld be often re- - a sieve, cool, and add a pint of
moved whether it warm or not. And yeast If notVery sweet the taste,

same reason water in a pump add more molasses. Let it work over
should all be pumped in the morn-- 1 night, and bottle. tbo corks
ing before any of it is used. That '

tightly, and it will foam well. Tbe
which has stood in a over night can be in larger quantities,

for coffee in tbe morning. put a fifteen-gallo- n cask, and
more injurious to health worked from hole for a few

than impure air, and every person days, but it will not foam so well as if
provide means to obtain fresh pure bottled.
water for domestic uses. I'emember
this. Exchange. Cottaoe Tcdding. Rub into one

pint flour two teaspooufuls of cream- -
Solab Variations. Secchi, the as- - tartar ; rub together one tablespoou-tronome- r

of Rome, has concluded, from f of bntter.and one til of sugar,
certain observations made duribg and add flour ; dissolve one tea-pas- t

year, that is justified in aflirmino; of soda in a teacup of sweet
is a

of the
of the last

years for
conclusion.

though the observations which j As a sauce for the above, beat
found his belief as yet so few gether yolk of one egg, teacnpful

still
would
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chlorine

Ilumorons.
"I have told the following to so many

Deople," savs the Table-Talk- of Once
a Week, "all of whom found it new,
that it may be so to half the world.
Colonel M., of the th, was, twenty
years ago, the best billiard-playe- r in
the British army ; and, walking into a
billiard-roo- m in the Quadrant, met there
an American, who was knocking about
the balls. 'Sir,' said he, 'I like your
style of play,' in rather a patronizing
tone. 'Waf,' said the transatlantic, in
an d way, 'you are not the first
man who has said that.' 'Suppose,'
said the colonel, we play a game to-

gether, what points shall I give yon ?'

'Guess I'll play you for any thing yon
like, without the points.' 'Sir!' said
the colonel, rather taken abach, 'perr
haps you are not aware that my name
is M. ?' (expecting an immediate accept-
ance of any number of points). 'M
presents no idea to me,' says the
stranger. 'Very good, sir,' said the
colonel, with a pitying smile, 'then I
will play you even." And, before ten
strokes, "he found, to his utter astonish-
ment, that he had, for the first time for
many years, got more than his own
match. After easily administering a
most hollow defeat, the American turned
to the colonel, and said, 'You had the
goodness, sir, to tell me that your name
was M., which, I said, presented no
idea to me. Mine is Jonathan Kentfield,
which, I guess, will present some idea
to you."

The Birmingham Morning Xciis
says that a story, in which the Bishop
of Lichfield is the prominent figure, is
just now circulating iu Wolverhampton.
It is said that, while walking iu the
Black Country, a short time ago, his
lordship saw a number of miners seated
on the ground, aud went toward them
with the object of saying a "word in
season." He asked them what thoy
were doing, and was told by one of the
men that they had been "loyiu'." The
bishop evinced some astonishment, and
asked for an explanation, "Why. yer
see," said one of the men, "one on ns
has fun' a kettle, and we been trying
who can tell the highest lie to ha' it."
His lordship was shocked, aud pro-
ceeded to read tbe men a lecture, telling
them, among other things, that he hud
always been taught that lying was au
awful offence, aud that, iu fact, so
strongly had this been impressed upon
him that he had never told a lie iu the
whole course of his life. His lordship
had barely finished when oue of the
men, who had previously remained
silent, exclaimed, "Gie the governor
the kettle ; gie the governor the kettle."

The Edinburg Daily Review records
an amusing conversation which took
place in the galleries of the Free Church'
Assembly one day lately : Young Lady

"There's old Dr. A going to
speak. Isn't he a bore?" Old Lady
(laughing) "Well I suppose he is ; but
do you know I rather like him?" Young
Lady "I can't bear him." Old Lady
(after some time) "Who is that nice
old gentleman speaking V" Young Ladv

"Ah, that's Mr. B , ot C .'"
Old Lady (hesitatingly) "Don't you
think he is rather prosy?" Young
Lady (indignantly) "So, indeed, I do
not. Allow me to inform you that that
is my father." Old Lady "Oh, indeed.
Tbeu I am glad that I hit the mark so
gently, because 'Old Dr. A is ny
husband. So I suppose we have tnt!i
got a lesson, my dear ; don't you think
so ?"

That D.inbury dyspepsia curer says
in his last batch of items : "Another
match broken np. This was between a
clerk in a well-know- n dry goods store
and a young lady ou Essex street. It
was so warm ou Friday evening th it
she had the parlor window np, and lie
stood on the lawn, and they were cooinc
to each other, and he was just reaeliiiig
up for another kiss when the sash caiSe
dowu like a nusu, and knocked oil the
peak of his nose and scalped his chin.
and he hopped around so madly, and
howled so dreadfully, that the old gen
tleman thought lie was drunk, aud had
him kicked out of the yard with a great
deal of ostentation. Monday morning
lie went west.

The Tilusville J'ratx chronicles the
following event with modest pride:
"Titnsville was not the birthplace of
tue Jt ather of his country, but we have

a man residing here who slipped np ou
a muddy crossing, this afternoon, and
sat down on a roll of butter which he
was carrying home, and instead of swear-
ing, he simply arose, scraped the butter
from his pants into the paper again,
aud went on again us if nothing had
happened."

"Win do they call the people that
live iu some of them South Sea islands
cannibals?" asked au old man of a
sailor. "Because they live on other
people," answered the sailor, "flien,"
said tbe old man pensively, "my sons-in-la-

must be cannibals for they live
on me."

A jian named Stone exclaimed in a
tavern, "I'll bet a dollar, I have the
hardest name in the company." "Done !'
said one of tbe company. "What's
your name ?" "Stone !" said the first.
"Hand me the money," said the other,
"my name is Harder !"

Mrs. Joses has long been wanting to
visit Greenwood Cemetery, and in eurly
summer she says to her husband,
"l'ou have never yet taken me to Green-
wood." No, dear," he replied, "that's
a pleasure I have yet had only in antici-
pation."

Captaix BoTrswELL speaking of his
host's daughter, who has been pressing
the gentlemen to select partners "Here
comes the little whipper-i-n 1" Daughter

who has heard the remark with a
courtesy "To Her Majesty's hounds !"

Emi-love- r to New Clerk: "Well,
Sniffles, have yon posted the ledger?"
Xew Clerk: "Yeth, thir ! I've posted
the ledger ; but lor, thir, it wath too
big for tbe letter-boxt- and I had to
take it iuthide tbe poth-otlit- h t"

Carl Pketzel says : "Der young
man vot did said der vorldt owed him
some lifin, vas ladely turned der door
out on ackound he's landlady vas unvil- -

ling to dook on her shoulder plade der
indebtedness of der vorldt."

Dr. Casts, having heard the famous
l nomas t uller repeat some verses on
scolding wives was so .delighted with
them as to ask a copy. "There is no
necessity for that," said Fuller, "as you
have got the original."

A tin wedding was lately obserrprl
after a rathf-- r uuusual manner. The
wife eloped with a young fellow, taking
with her all the "tin" she had saved in
ten Tears. The discovery of her absence
closed the festivities.

Here is a matrimonial advertisement:
A young lady of exterior and pleasant

appearance wishes to marry a gentle-
man of just the same way of thinking."

'Why should we celebrate Washing-
ton's birthday more than mine ?" asked
a teacher. "Because he never told a
lie I" shouted a little boy.

"He is dead ; but he pays just as
well as he ever did," was the reply the
Belfast ouroa got to a dnnning-lette- r.

A man whose wife is dead is called a
widower, because he is apt to be on the
lookout fc - iw

Vo SCcra Heboics. The e'eadveeetabl- - alka-
loids null Mercury, strychnine, and iTusnic Acid
cannot cure or produce any but the moet

remits. Perhan no event bu occurred
of Ute yeire which is so well cilculated to disauu-- e

the pubdc mv.d 01 belief iu tile rtncswy of mineral
nnirous end bleeding the discov ry of Uoct..r
Walker, of California, of certain m dinual herbs,
wlose healing princm'.i-- s he has eltrwu-d- . ad com-

bined iu the form of Vikeoab Bittibs. The cures
wr UKht 1t it nem marvelous. Its action is mild
a id agreeable, but at tue same time ropid and erfec-tua- l,

an being unimpeded by the pres noe o: alco-

hol or fermented liquor of any dewrptiou, is att
wtth results hitherto nuacnieved by any reme-ui-

aent. The cures of Bilious 'omi'laait". Malari-

ous Fever, Dvspepsia. Rheumatism. Serof ul i, ami
all diseases arising from i.upurit ls "1" lit" Moo-I- ,

attest the paramount excellence ot" tuts medicine,
ai.a justify ua in roconiuieuiU.it; it. -

To Connnirtivcs.
The advertiser, having lien permanently cured ot

that dread disease. Consumption, bv a ;ni remedy
is anxious to mite known to Ins s!ii:rer tue
means of cure. To all who des re It, he will send
copy of the prescription nsed, (tr-- e if charge), wiiu
the directions for preparm and the same
which thev will find a sure Cck fir Cossuwf-rmv-

Asthma, liBUSCHll w, alid allTauoiTand Lzxa uil- -

a'jrtirues wishing the wil! lipase address
R.w.EOVVAKl) A. WILSON,

novSS-l- 1S4 teau Si WiUunisbnmh. N. T.

Vtlvei'tirsemeiitsi.

KEW DISCOVERY
la CUctnical aJ 3IcCicl Science.

1 ?

3 n

--. rK.n. u.aii- - .iiTi (A

Dr. B. F. GA 72 VIX'S
mm AND CGMFOMD ELII1H

FIRT AST) ONTY POT.TTTOV ev-- r Tn.le in
. ne mixture of A I.I. Til E TW EI.V K valuable
..ctive principles oi Uie Weil kt.owu culuuvc ac,eut,

imm: thee T.vit.
'XFQCALT.I'.D in Owns. Colds, Catarrh, Asthma,
r and Consumption.

CTljItlM WITHOUT PAIL
A r- e:f e M in 1'irr to f''X bonr; ao, hr ite

T A 1 . . I N i r, T L" i : I V V I S i and ST I Ml A ' r N 0
inou the reneml yatvm, is remarkably ehiea- -

llr.4SF.S OF TIIF. BI.OfI.
Inclining s.to:-.i- au-- lu;iioii' of me kin.

I ot the I .irer Mil Kidney, Uuart In-

caje. Hii.l mrtt!
ONE T RIAL CONVINCES'

CiJ. ARVIVS
VOLATILE SOLUTION cf TAR

;,xt:dicvti:t3
FOR IXIIALATiOX.

rt"iT A rvninrkal ly valuable Jwcon rv, 'whicli pos-
its eiy cuivs

CATAKUII, BKOM IIiTJS,
A.STMTSA.nml si!I DKoasrs of Hie

!"! E, THROAT asi.l
IXXtJS.

the roMrorxi)
TAR AXI) MAXMZAKK VTLZ,
for ns" in e.mtierlinmrith the ELIXIH TAT?. Ul
coml'innlionnf the TVt Al.l U:A-TIV-

Me!u'!iies known in the rrofesw.on. rrl
this Vill without exception the very K-- evti

I per ir lioltitsolution and Compound Lhir. j . .. t.
T:ir and Uan-irak- Yi'iU, 25cts ir Ik..
SIe.li.:a'.ed Initiation, (J.lW J r I'aoka

renl for Circular of I'OSITIVK I iti:S ti
yuur ar to

L. F. HYDE & CO.,
SOLE pkopk;etoks

w JOS Sii enth Ai'v.t eio Vorlc.

e Fonn.rlj l N f
h.t.ttp. ni wav

.
1 IlAIJI-- ' Vam nh

f$ ' .V,

KKARJfEI'f
FLUID EXTRACT EUCHU,

I ti.p only Knorn for HrL" t's
it i rurvii fvi-r- "f J - '

which it Ins i rivr:. Irriuiiiei) 'f 1 ''--
'f I!ie l!laiiiiriMA IntlatniTiJtiioi tr itn'Ki'!'. )

rietT'iiioii of ih' kidin'v mitt H,aldT. !;

if frim:. !i .f t i - l'p.r:t' i.l.rnl,
No.jp in the lilnd'ior. Umvrl. J v1'.
inti M'.u-o:- : or Milky and r

mul irutur
:;! mud with trie followi tf ruiiim- : I.o--
t.t f'o'ver. L'-- s of Memorr. riliVuitv of Frvuih-inj-

Wenk Nitv. Wakefulm-- , Tain ia the
lljH'k. Flushiiijzof the Hotly, Eruption on tTie Iac'
ldl!id Omnteiinre, L?uulc of rfic Sy;e:n. etc.

I sod by person in the or cbAnire of
life; nfier rouSncmeut or labor pams,

in children, etc
In many affections p:nliar to Indie?, the Ex-

tract Kuchn is uiiequalrd hy any oiht-- r.'in1y --

As in Chlorosis nr Ketontion,
rnsrornnry Kvscuatloiii,

Ulcerated or Schirrus urarc of tloj i'ttTiis
or V.'hitt-?- Sterility, ar.d for nil

incident to the Ir U pr- cr:lH(l
t'jrenivelv by the nrvt eminent Phvpn-- 'i
Midwives "for oiifejb!cd aiid

of both sexes and all ac;e.
rif.AHEA"s kxt itact mem,

i'ttrfs Jita9' A'hin'7 from
7 hit of Itii;i"U'-n- Etc , In ail their at

lit tie expense, little or iio ciiftiip' in diet, no
and r.o It uauf a fre-

quent desire, and eiv-- to nrii.a'e,
IhereUy removing Ob,tnirtinii. I'revcht1:: nnd
Cnrini: Stricttir of the t'rethr;'.. Ali;yi:tr Pain
ami Inflammation, so iu thit t'!:tts of dis-
eases, andexpeilingail poieououi malti-r- .

XEAKXEY'S EXTH.VCT 111X171 ,
$1.00 per bottle or fix bottles for fr deliverer!
to any add. cure obsTv ai;on. 6"!d by
dnl;lhstJ evorrwhere. Pnpun--

KE ftNEY ft CO.. im Ii;an Sr.. N T.
to whom all k'tiei's fur ii:forLuati"ii ;

addressed.

AVOID QUACKS AND IMPOST iR 5.
Ro Charge for Advice and Coasnltali a.

pr.J. R 7,oiV. Cr:K!x-ue- Jrtf.n. M,i'. cl
CrJUfje 1'hihid Iphia. author of p. vcnil mAm. ,1'
works, can be consulted on all di. usch of

or Urinary Oritur, (tvhi h he hL-- i mj'ie
an especial study), either in main or hj
matter from what caue or of 1( w
louir fitandinj. A practice of years emMrM
him to treat diseases will, eucce?. CurT guar-

anteed. Charges reasonable. Those ar a dis-

tance can forward letter describing
u.d enclosing stamp to prepay poMjie.

fcciid for the i'ltvie tit , 'th, 1'riu 10 vnts,
J. B. DYOTT. M- , Thyeieian and ureon,

ltiDuaue bU.Ncvv York.

FOR WHEAT AND GHASS

USE BARNYARD MANURE

with a liberftl lmml as far as your own
srrpi.T w:ll go.

THEN" FINISH OUT WITH

B&UGJTS
RAV.BON13,

SUPER PHOSPHATE.
U It will pay well even at present prices of Produeq.

19th Year "of 'Const ant Use.
QUALITY HIGHLY P.rrP.nYF D, ASD STAN-XAli- I

WAKliA.STLD TO EVMiY 111 'VMS.

BAUCH & SONS,
Sole Manufacturers.

STORES :

20 Scuth Delaware Ate., Thihu,
and

JOS South Street, Ealtunorc.

BLANKS
XHATLT BETTED at THIS OFFICE.

Advertisements.
QY3PSRTIC

CONSUMPTION.
Consuinpl-'u- ha Cured!Cati I;:ri'-pt:-

lie anfti.-rr-
, YES!

First. Remove al! the ui.hei'.iliy mucous

that pathers about the wUa of the sionmcU

from indigestion.
ScccnJ. Troduca on ac!i7e con.l"!;on of

Liver and Kidneys without dcj.leti: the
system.

Third. StiT-pl- or nature in furnishing

the drain of some of the compom ni prls
that compose healthy fluids.

We, from thousands who have bwn cured,

assert thit a cure can be performed on tins
theory.

REMEDIES USED,

Apart from our Office Practice.

FLKST.

THE GREAT AMERICAN

DYSPEPSIA PILLS,
Remove the fungus matter from the stomach,

and restore it t.7a healthy rmdmon.

SECOXD.

THE PINE THEE

TAR GOUDIAIa!
Acts on the I.irer, the Stomach, and
acts on the and Xorvuns Syuia.

For further advice, f .11 or write

232 .Xorth Second Street.

It is hnown to a'l readers that since Da.

L. Q. C. WISHART bar followed the cause

and cure of diseases, and the great value of

TAR. as a curat've remedy, as directed by

Cifhor. Berkley and Rev. John Werdey, that

many have attempted to make a TAR pre-

paration for THROAT AND I.UQ II
ESi:S. Pa f known that I'R. I.. Q.

WISIIAItrS

rf E THE III CQBDIIL

fa (he on'y remedy, from long e,

used by our met skillful phy-iei.- fur

Ulcerated Throat, tun;;. Kidney,

Stotaacb, Asthma, and General It- -l t.ity, as

well as tor Coughs, CoM-- and Lung Affec-

tions.

DR. L. Q- - C. Y7!Sl?AnT,

No. C32 N. SECOND ST.,

rtHMSELfHI t.

$10 Breslau Lots.

G.GOO nCTS
O 2J.I00 ,et, or Sale in tits

CITY OF BRESLAU,
at $10 per Lot,

2,000 Garden Plots
OJ 10 Lots eiiti, at SOO per T2ot.

The City of Breslau
Ts located on the SontU Sule T.ailroad

of Long Island, and is knowu to be tha
laoet enterprising placa iu the State,
having turee churches, schools, several

large rnannfactorir:?, hotels, stores, etc.,
etc., and a population of several thou-

sand inhabitants.

Everj ens Knows Breslau,
And thufe wt; don't, please- call for
particulars on THOS. WEIAVOOD. 15

Strict, Brooklyn.

REMEMBER, $10 PER LOT.

Title porfct and warranree deeds
given free of incumbrance, street
opened aud surveyed frea of extra
charge. Apply to

THOMAS WEtWOQO,
15 Willoughby St., Brooklyn, L. I.,

& No. 7 Beekman St., Rooms 5 & 6,

Rew York City.
Or to

EDWARD SAL01ION,
612 4 OH Chestnut St,

Philadelphia. Pa.

STATIONARY, rOF.TAHLE AND

AGRICULTURAL
STEAM ENGINES.

General Agema fur EI.'SsKI.L It CO. '8

Massillon Separators

HORSE POWERS.
toUs HORSE RAKES,
BcnD.ro hay CUTTERS

AND OTHER FIRST-CLAS- S

FARM MACHINERY.
HARBERT & RAYW50MD,

1835 Market Street,
-- 10- PHILADELPHIA.

I r ANTED, AGENTS. MALE AND FEM LE. TO
f f Hell tho Improved Hpnimr in Sts, Four dif-

ferent width, and Dress binder fr ail hewing
s readily and pays lanje prnlir- - t.

AkTPiiN. -- ample rnt lv mail ou of rttailnrwe, $l.W.
E.B. M U'HTNE CO.,

If) Oxf.ird St , Phihrtel.hia. Pa.
"

SEED BUCKWHEAT
AND NEW CROP TURNIP SEED,

For sal by r. B
MAKKEl Bin t.

hanirlM and prices sent by mail on a(j,l atwii.

ETTB.SE & KOBJTBATJ'S

Monumental Marble Works,
K. 12th Street, aboye Clerry,

PHILADELPHIA.
CHAS. 8. CABPBSTITB. TJOHS OT.g puma,
JOHK. B. CARPKTF.R. JOrt. H. TKCatAK. Ja

D K--
J. DAVIDSON,

CHIROPODIST,
US .IHESTNTT KTBEET.

PHILADKLPHIA.

Advertisements.

1 itUREKAy CVV

M
Graffful Thousands proclaim Vnf

egar Bitters the most wonderful in
vig..rant that ever sustiiiued the Hinking

"r Trersoii ran take these Bitters
.fcording to dirertions, and remain iong
r.nwell, i'rovided thir bones are not

lv mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond

1Pj:iliji!s, Remittent and Inter-mlite-nt

Fevers, which are so preva-

lent iu the vai!ev3 of our great riven
throughout the Tinted States, especiall

those of the Mississiiwi. Ohio, Missouri,

Illinois, Tennessee. Cumberland, Arkan-

sas. Ked, Colorado, Krazns, Uw Grando,
Pearl, Alabama, llobile, Savannah.

James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and reraarkablv so during sea-

sons of unusual heat and drvness, are
iuvariablv accompanfed by extensive de-

rangements or the stomach and liver,
aniforher abdominal viscera, In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-

erful influence upou these various or-

gans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitters,
as thev will speedily remove the darU-"olor- cd

viscid matter with wnich tbe
lowers are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
aud generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its muds with Vinegar
Bitters. Xo epidemic can take hold
of a svstem thus fore-arme-

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Ilead-ach- e

1'aiu in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations or the Stomacfe, Bad Taste
iu the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-tatio- n

of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, i'ain in the region of the Kid-

neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or Kins's Evil, White
Swellings l iters. Erysipelas Swelled Neck,
Goitre. Scrofuloin Inflammation. Indolent
Inflammations, itercurtul Atrections, Old
Sores Eruptions of the Skin. Sore Ejes. etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-

eases Walker"s Vixeoab Bitters have
shown their great curative powers ill the
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout. Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Xidnevs and Bladder,
these Hitters nave no equal. Sueli Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
I'liinibers, Type-setter- s and
Miners, ns they advance ia life, are subject
to paralysis "of the Bowels. To guard

this, take n dose of Walker's Vis-e;.- r

BiTTFtts occasionally.
For Skin Diseases, Kruptions, Tet-

ter, Blotches, Spots, l'hnples,
l'tutn'.is ltoiL:, Carlmm les. Binjr-worm-

Scald head. Soro Eye?. Erysipelas. Itch.
Scurfs, Diseolorntions of tho Skin, Humors
and Itiseoses of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, arc litcraFly ouir up and carried
out of the system in a thort time by the use
of these Bitters.

Fin, Tape, end other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are ellecttially destroyed and removed.
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no

w ill free the system from worms
like these Bitter?.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon nereentilde.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you tind its impurities bursting through
the skin in I'imples, Eruptions, or Sores;
e'eanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is
foul ; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, aud the health of the systeiu
will follow.

It. If. McDOSALn CO.,
Drup-Fist- ami en. Antn.. 5n Frnnoico. California
ami cor. of W'ttfhiiiirmn aurt Charlton Sta., N. V.

Sold by all irugglt and Dralcrs,

Ri Cut Illustrates th manner of thing mTOR. PIERCE'S
Fountain Xasal Injector,

on

DOUCHE. mi

Thl ln'trnment i especially designed for the
perfect apolication of

DR SACE'S CATARRH rCMEOV.
It is t'jc onir form of instrument yet h.entrd
iitt wliich liui'l nieiiicine can bocariipu high vp

and t'rftr.tUj gtyiku'I tonll partsot the aSected ra-
ta! nas-aL- -. and the chamber? or cavities

tlierewilh. in which pores ami nlccra
f:c!neully exist, anil from which the catarrhal c

renerally procped. The wart of mere
ia trrritin I'atarrh heretofore has arisen largely
from the impossibility of applying remedies to
these cavities and chamler by any of the ordinary methods. This obstacle in the way of

cures is entirely overcome bv the invention
of the D'irh. In nsinTthis instnmient. the Fluid
is carried by its own weiglit. no snuffing, forcing ar
pumping being required, i up one nortni in a full
L'ntly Mowing nr.-a- tothe hi' hestfKirtion of thenaal pa.ii-e- . pa-f- e into and lhoroti'lilvclear'.
esall t)ietulvn!tdrhambersroTinected therewilh,
a id flows oirtof theopposite nostril, ftsase i plea'
aut, a id bo M:npio tliat a child ran nnderttand
it. tall and explicit dirrrtion ac-
company each instrument. When nscd with tliis
instrument. Dr. Si(r s Catarrh Itemedy enro. re-
cent attacks of "Cold in the Head" by
a few applications.

Sy mptoniHof Catarrh. Freqnent d

char!.'cfallinj; into throat, rometinieawatery, thick mucin. purulent.otR nive 4cIn others a dryness, dry. watenr. weak or ttjflamrd
ves. noppiniip or obstruction of naal pava"srin.'inj in ears, deafneM, bawkin? and con-hi-

t.j clear threat, ulcerations, wans from nlcers
voice altered, nasal twan?, offeneive breath im-paired or t tal deprivation of ense of D..I1 andt dizz'me?, mental Iocs of appe-
tite, indigestion, enhrced tonpiln. ticklin" cotiih
&c. Only a few of these fvmptnma are likely tobe present in any case at mie time

U.r !.a?.c' .:a,ar rh isemedy, whenlr. Pierce' Nasal liom ho.and accompanied with the constitutional treat-ment which i recommended in the pamphlet
that wraps each bottle of the Kemedy. i a per-
fect rpcrilic for this lonthome and theproprietor offer, in Eood faith. f50 rewardfor a case- he can not enrc. The Remedy is mildandpleasant to nae.cnntoininir r.o ptronorranstic
ilrntr or pnijons. The Catarrh Ifemedv is mid at5") cents, Donche at 60 cents, hy all Drnc-itUt- o,or either will be mailed bv proprietor onreceipt of 60 cents R. V. PirBCC, iTI.
Sole ProDrietor. BUFI AI.O.J. Y.

THEA-IUCTA- B
18 A PURE

with the Green Tea flavor. War-
ranted to rait au taatea. Forale everywhere. And for aalewholewle only bv th Great At-lantic Pkijj Tea Co.. 1st Full
?n and k 4 Chnrch St . H

Advertisements.

EUGENE SCHOEHIHG'S

CELEBRATED

wmwni
OF PERUVIAN BARK.

The Beclpe for tbia Bitter was fonnd among tha
paper of a Sweedi ah physician, a single man. who

loat bM Ufa, when lot year old, by a fall of his horae.

Said recipe then had been kept a profound secret by

his family for more than three centnrien InirinitaU

this timetneymaaeireqiieii. - - " "
rendered them a strong and lonu living set of people,

enjoying excellent health. Originally the secret of
..:-- and ita wonderful effects, wupnnruit mm. "'.

obtained by one of their kin. while participating in

tbe earnest expedition u i .un..,.,
after a solemn promise, never to divnio li but to the

presumed principal heir.

THIS OEXUIXE SWEDISH BIT--

TEKS

as It is now caned, has sine its coming Into pnbue

nse. effected thousand of astonishing enraa of p.
(.. lmil iriven ti n br manr DbTician. mud bu

proved itelf uch powerful retortir and prer.
rstive Iteuwdy, tnac inaeea u neau nu ianu iuai- -

fUtuAt recuuiuiendtJoi or pru.

HOW IT OPERATES.

The effect of the Swedish Bitters directs itself, to

the first I'tace, to the nerres of the difft,T oran
throughout their entire extentv but mainly to t!ie

toniach &nd the visceral tract. It normalises thnr
functions, and therefore, according to the nature o(

exiHtinjr irregularities or remove obetructiuon an.1

retentions cf all kind, or stops Diarrhrsa, Dysentery,

or other ananiolons discharges and effluvia. By retru-lati-

the abdominal orrans. of which depend the
noorishment, the conservation and the developement

of the human body the Swedish Bitters invifforatas

the nerves snd tbe vital powers, sharpens the seuta
aud the intellect, removes the trembUug of the ltmhe

the acidly, tbe burning, nausea, and paws of ttie sto-

mach, improve its digestive faculties, snd is an ex-

cellent Prophylactic and remedy against nervous
Flatuleucy, Cholic, Worms, lnny, c. If

taken in double doses, it operates as a surs aperient,
but in a mild and painless way.

In consequence of these qualities of tbe Swedish

Bitters it has become one of tbe most celebrated reme-

dies against diseases of the organs coutaiued in the
abdomen, and of affections that befall mankiud in
consequence of said diseases. Tuns the Swedisb Bit
ters has sn nnsnrpassed renown fr curing Liver
Complaints of long standing. Jaundice. Dy3(epsia,

Disorders of tbe Spleen, of the Pancrea, of the Mesa-ra-

Glands, and also disorders of the Kidueys, of tbe
Crinary and Sexual Organs. Besides these tbe Swe-

dish Bitters cures those innumerable nervous, or
affections aud diseases, which originate from

said abdomina disturbances, of the
Liiu:s, the Htart, and tbe Brains. Coughs. Asthma,
Headorbe, Neuralgia, in different parts of the body.
Chlorosis, Internal Hemorrhoids and Piles, Oout,
Drtpy, ieneral Debility, Hypochondriasis. Melan
choly, kc.tc. Of great benefit tbe Sv.ttli.--h bitters
has atso been found in the beginning ot U jtnc aud

Intermittent Fevers.
But this is only one side of its inestimable powet of

protecting tboee who nse It regularly aitaiunt all mi-

asmatic and epidemic diseases. The Swedish bitters
has by long experience in many thousand cases main-

tained its great renown of being the most reliable

PRESERVATIVE AND PROrinXACTlC-REME-

AGAINST

Typhus, OrientalPest, Ship-Feve- r,

Yellow-Feve- r,

AND .

ASIATIC CH0LEEA.
The superior protective and sanative virtnes of the

Swedish Bitters against Malarious Fevers, Dysentery
snd Cholera, were most apparently tented iu the late
wars by French and English physicians, who by pre
scribing the same to their resiective troops, suc-

ceeded in reducing the mortality U t uf epidfcmtc dis-

eases from 3& to per cent.

DIRECTIONS
f7"AD persons who have to perform long and hrd

labor, and while doing it, are often exposed to en id n
changes of temperature, or the draft or air. or obnox-
ious dusts, smells, or vapors, shonld not fail to u?e
the Swedish Bitters, as sfew drops of it, added t

their drink, are sufficient to preserve them in int!-mabl- e

health and vigor. Thoee who are accustomed
to drink ice water during the summer, should never
omit to add some Swedish Bitters to it.

tWVtrnonn given to sedentary should use tt
Swedish Bitters. It will neutralize the bad eftVt t t

their want of exercise in open air, and kep tlifiu m
good health and good spirits.

fsTTo the Ladies the Swedish Bitters mn.t wjx-.-- l
ally be recommended. Because its uite coutributes m
essentially to preserve the regularity of the physiolo-
gical functions, peculiar to the delicate feyrsle

snd thus proves an effectual barrtttv against
those innumerable Nervous and Blood Disease which

s have grown so freqnent as to be ta!c? by
many for Eve's natural inheritance

IV 'But the Swedish Bitters does ant only sernre
good health; it aisoeffectsthe full development of the
female body, and of its beauty by perfect forms and
An oomplection and color.

Thus the Swedish Bitters has become one of tha
safest snd most efficient

COSMETIC AXD TOILET ARTICLES

W" farmer and their families, who bar trl--

Swedish Bitters, prafer it to all aimilar articles. Tor
them it prores beneflcJal ia various way.

In Summer, when their calling requires them to
often endure the Intense heat of tbe sua, while per-

forming hard work, they are Induced to be not
caatlous in sattfyin(t their burning thirst b;

water, or la eating fruit not jet ripe, Ac. Thus firm-
ing people are Tory liable to suffer from sun stroke,
Terer, Dysentery, Cholera, he., tus. The regular us
of the Swedish Bitters makes these dangerous influ-
ence all harmless.

In Winter, during the time of rest, many connti?
people, trying to Indemnify themselves for past pri-
vation are very apt to often overload their omachs
and thus Impair their digestive organs the roots of
the tree. The use of tbe Swedish Bitter prevent
diseases from that causa,
is a matter of course. In case of cicknen, the pa-

tient should avoid food not agreeing with him or
such, as Is known, to be difficult to digest or nnsuit-abl- e

to the diair in question.
The rule: "Be moderate In all youeat, drink ord--

( strictly to be observed.

HOW TO TAKE SWEDISH LITTERS

The Swedish Bitters shall only be taken In tha
of inflammatory symptom.

Grown persons take one tablespoonful three times
per day, before or after meals, par or diluted wiiu
water.
Person under 90 year, two thirds of that quantity

I one hair -
" - "

Children from (years apwarda, of that
quantity.

Persona accustomed to chew tobacco, should
from it a much as passible, while using Sw.

dish Bltters.l they may substitute some flower of
enammomile or root of caiamns, but then swallow the
salvia. Instead of spitting it away. In tbe aame way
smoking of tobacco should only moderately be prac-
ticed.

Persons afflicted with dyspepsia mnst not eat h.
bread or cakes, or rat or salt meats, but should take
moderate exercise in free air voiding all sudden chan-
ge of temperature, ail intemperance in eating and
drinking, and all undue mental excitement, by which
they will contribute largely to the effectiveness of tbe
Swedish Bitters.

N. B. Should the Swedish Bitters not suit all taste
H may be taken with some sugar, or can be diluted
with some sugar-wate- r or syrup.

Having acquired by purchase the recipe and the ex-

clusive right of preparing the Only Genuine iwedub
Bitters, heretofore prepared by Eugene Scboening,
late 0. 8. Army Surgeon, we have. In order to frus-
trate fraud and deception, tbe name of E. Scboening
burnt Into the glass of each bottle and the enre.op
around It marked by E. Schoenlng'a and by our own
am. Bottle without these marks are apurtou.

DENIEL & C0.f
Ha 4SS North Third Street, Philadelphia,

Prle per Single Bottle, 7S cents. Half a doxen. at.
SoW Wholesale by Johnston, Hoiloway a Cowdsn.

area street, Philadelphia. Vor Sal, by aU drug.


